
A WORLD OF ADVENTURE
UNDER ONE ROOF



Crèche

Holiday Club

Parties

Sports Coaching 

Junior Swim

Swim Team

Rookie Lifeguard

Junior Tennis 

Tennis Team (Ages 7 - 10)
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ACTIVITIES PAID (£) ACTIVITIES0 - 2 0 - 23 - 4 3 - 45 - 7 5 - 78 - 11 8 - 1112 - 13 12 - 1314+ 14+

Baby Club

Baby & Me Playtime

Tots Playtime

Let’s Play

Let’s Discover

Let’s Make

Scooter Squad 

Cinema Club 

Club Night

Sports Squad

Action Squad 

Design Squad

Cinema Club 

Club Night

Scooter Squad

St John’s Junior First Aid Award

DL Kids Sports Coaching 

Family SYNRGY360 classes 

Group Exercise Classes

Supervised / Parental Gym 
ASK A MEMBER OF THE TEAM TO FIND OUT MORE  |  BOOK ON THE MOBILE APP TODAY!

YOUR MINI ADVENTURE GUIDE - AT A GLANCE

David Lloyd Clubs opens up a world of free activities for kids of all ages. There’s so much  

to do here that whatever your children love, chances are we’ve got it covered. Besides parties,  

holiday camps and specialist coaching, our activities are free to members – all you have to  

do is help your kids discover their new passion! 

Classes and courses vary by club. Please ask reception for further details.



AGES 0 - 2 

 
You’re never too young to be active and 
make new friends! Your child can explore  
the world around them, gain fresh 
experiences, play, learn – and have fun. 

      Baby Club (0 - 2 years) 
A relaxed session with other parents where 
babies can kick and giggle together in a soft 
play space. Chat with parents, grandparents, 
nannies and other carers. 

      Baby and Me Playtime (0 - 1 years) 
Explore different sounds, smells and textures  
in a relaxed environment, with music, singing 
and messy play, plus free play where babies 
can interact with each other. 

      Tots Playtime (1 - 2 years)  
This mix of activity, dance, singing, messy  
play and free time helps toddlers burn off 
energy and develop their communication  
and social skills.

AGES 0 - 4  |  £ 

Our Club Crèche provides a safe,  
stimulating and caring environment  
with lots of different activities to aid 
children’s development. 

We let kids develop at their own rate,  
focusing on what they can do rather than  
what they can’t. Meanwhile you can focus on 
some me-time in the gym or in the pool, on  
the courts or in our spa. It’s a win-win! 

As you can imagine, the Club Crèche is 
very popular so please make sure you book 
beforehand. You can book up to eight days in 
advance for one or two hours each time. 
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The crèche is run by fully
trained staff, so you know
your baby is in safe hands
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Attend these sessions with your baby
Classes and courses vary by club. Please ask reception for further details.
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AGES 3 - 4 YEARS

 
Whatever their age and interests, we’ve  
got a huge selection of activities that we 
know your child will love. 

Let’s Play (3 - 4 years)  
This class will take kids on a journey of  
sporting imagination; there will be lots of 
games which will encourage skill development, 
introducing the kids to different sports! It will 
help pre-schoolers develop their coordination, 
social skills and physical development.

Let’s Discover (3 - 4 years)  
The children’s imagination leads this session  
as they take part in active storytelling, singing, 
and dancing, helping to develop creativity, 
social skills and fine motor skills.

Scooter Squad (3 - 4 years) 
Our Scooter Squad gets toddlers playing  
scooter games, mastering new tricks and 
learning how to stay safe.

Let’s Make (3 - 4 years) 
Creative adventures such as painting, 
sticking, drawing and colouring will spark 
kid’s imaginations as they have fun exploring 
different textures and colours. Weekly activities 
have been designed to help develop fine  
motor skills, concentration and self-esteem.

AGES 5 - 7 & 8 - 11 YEARS 

 
Action Squad (5 - 7 & 8 - 11 years) 
This class is all about unforgettable fitness 
fun. There are lots of team games, sports 
challenges, blasts of fitness and pumping  
music. It aims to develop skills that can be  
used in a wide range of sports and helps  
to further social skills and team work.

Sports Squad (5 - 7 & 8 - 11 years) 
A class for sporty kids and those wanting to 
try something new. Each week kids will explore 
a different sport by learning the rules, doing 
drills and taking part in games. We even 
throw in a weekly sporty fact you can use to 
impress friends. Designed to help build positive 
self-esteem, increase feelings of physical and 
mental well-being and improve fitness levels. 

Scooter Squad (5 - 7 & 8 - 11 years) 
Our Scooter Squad gets kids playing scooter 
games, mastering new tricks and learning  
how to stay safe. 
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Design Squad (5 - 7 & 8 - 11 years) 
Create, build and play. Design squad fires 
young imaginations with activities including  
den building, slime-making and vlogging.   
We throw in educational fun facts based  
on the weekly activity theme.

We provide separate, tailored classes  
for both 5 - 7 and 8 - 11 year olds

Classes and courses vary by club. Please ask reception for further details.
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AGES 5 - 7 & 8 - 11 YEARS 

 
Club Night (5 - 7 & 8 - 11 years) 
Kids meet up with friends and our team.  
There will be games, construction toys,  
creation stations and themed activities.  
The kids take control and create the fun.   
You’ve been warned!

Cinema Club (5 - 7 & 8 - 11 years) 
The popcorn will be flowing… Time to  
enjoy a movie with friends and take part  
in themed activities as they watch.

St Johns Junior First Aid Award  
(8 - 11 years) 
Learn basic first aid knowledge through  
fun activities and practical games. Gain 
practical, teamwork and leadership skills.

ALL AGES

 
DL Kids Sports 
Weekly sessions focus on a particular sport 
allowing kids to be introduced to something  
new or have lots of fun playing the sports they 
love in a relaxed way. They are taught the basic 
skills and learn the rules in match play and 
exciting competitions. Sports include football, 
athletics, cheerleading and rugby. 

Sports Coaching  |  £  
Sports coaching courses offer children the 
opportunity to focus on a particular sport they 
are showing an interest in. Qualified Governing 
Body coaches deliver the sessions and work 
through development programmes where kids 
learn the core skills for their chosen sport and 
are encouraged to progress by completing 
assessments and being rewarded with 
certificates and badges. Sports include  
martial arts, gymnastics and dance.

Our kids sports classes form 
part of our inclusive programme 

of activities taught by our 
Kids teams
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We provide separate, tailored classes  
for both 5 - 7 and 8 - 11 year olds

Classes and courses vary by club. Please ask reception for further details.



When combined, they turn kids into competent, 
confident and safe swimmers who can use 
breaststroke, backstroke, butterfly and front 
crawl. At each stage of the pathway kids will 
receive a variety of awards and regular reports 
to ensure they are motivated to continue.

Shark Test (10 - 11 years) 
Once your child has completed a Shark Test 
they can use the pool on their own during  
family swim times. They will be asked to 
complete drills in the pool.

Rookie Lifeguard (8 - 12 years) 
Rookie Lifeguard offers the first opportunity 
to explore water safety, gradually gaining 
independence and confidence while learning 
vital life skills. The programme will inspire kids, 
whilst helping them keep themselves, their 
friends and their family safe in the water.
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AGES 3 MONTHS - 16 YEARS  |  £ 

 
It’s essential that kids feel safe and 
comfortable in the water – and our junior 
coaching classes are the best way to give 
them the skills and confidence they need. 

Our world-class junior swim programme follows 
the Swim England Swimmer Pathway which 
helps kids of all abilities develop a full range 
of swimming strokes and water skills. The class 
sizes are small to allow for close attention to  
the kids by our Swim England Level 2 teachers. 

Kids are encouraged to learn through fun and 
games in the water. Starting with our pre-school 
framework for babies and small children, and 
then moving onto the Learn to Swim Framework.  
Our expert teachers build up skills via ‘jigsaw 
piece’ activities that include streamlining, 
breathing, buoyancy and balance. 

The Swim Team is for kids
aged 8 to 16 who can swim

100 metres using two 
different strokes

AGES 8 - 16 YEARS  |  £ 

 
If your child adores spending time in  
the pool, our swim team could be ideal. 
Besides improving stamina and skills,  
it gives them the chance to enter friendly 
competitions at your club and against  
other David Lloyd Clubs nearby. 

The Swim Team involves hour long sessions 
each week where they can perfect their 
swimming abilities alongside friends and 
learn to work in a team culminating in regular 
competitions. Membership means your child  
is one of the club’s best swimmers and is 
eligible for our team kit, including hoodies,  
swim hat, team bag and water bottle.  
Aim high, swim fast! 
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Classes and courses vary by club. Please ask reception for further details.



AGES 7 - 10  |  £ 

 
If you’re looking to take your child to  
the next level, then look no further. 

If they want to be the best they can be, now  
is the perfect time to join the Tennis Team.  
Our inspiring coaches will develop their skills 
and refine their technique, while improving  
their all court game. They’ll share amazing  
team experiences, meet new friends, train  
with the best and discover their competitive 
streak at inter-club competitions.

AGES 3 - 18  |  £ 

 
Let your kids learn a fantastic life-long  
sport and develop essential skills by  
signing them up for our LTA-endorsed  
Junior Tennis Coaching. 

Our weekly lessons are packed with top quality, 
world-class content that will get your child 
improving quickly, thanks to our LTA-qualified 
coaches. We’ll give you regular reports on  
their progress and ways you can help. 

Kids receive special kit, including a t-shirt,  
water bottle and wet bag, with new kit 
whenever they move age group. And kids  
love our special events – celebration tennis 
parties, Halloween Tennis, Christmas  
Santa and Parent & Child Championships.  
When ready they can also enter our Junior 
Grand Slam tournaments and, eventually,  
Junior Club Championships, inter-club matches 
and even our National Championships. 

 
We’ll help your child achieve their full potential, 
both on and off the court. 

For our older junior (11-18 year olds)  
members we continue with weekly lessons  
with our LTA-qualified coaches to fully develop 
their game. We also offer fun social club 
sessions, junior cardio and match plays and 
competitions, all whilst in a fun environment 
where they can make some new friends.
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Junior Tennis is always
fun and will keep your kids in
great shape, both mentally

and physically

Classes and courses vary by club. Please ask reception for further details.



AGES 8 - 15

 
We know that kids can easily be intimidated 
by the gym, so we’ve introduced special 
sessions to familiarise them and let them 
exercise safely. 

Family Group Exercise (8+ years)  
Family Group Exercise lets families exercise 
together in different ways. From an exciting 
workout on our SYNRGY360 indoor frame to 
a circuit class, family time has never been so 
energetic! Plus, children over 4’10” tall can  
enjoy our 10-15 years Cycling classes. 

Supervised Gym (10 - 13 years)  
Junior members who have completed Start Up 
can attend 45-60 minute supervised sessions,  
as long as they wear their green band and 
follow their assigned workout programme.  
We also run specific times when parents  
can exercise with inducted children.

 
Start Up (10 - 15 years)  
A two-stage induction for 10-15 year olds, 
after which they can use the gym under adult 
supervision. Inducted members aged 14-15  
can also use the gym by themselves until  
7pm (8pm at weekends). 

Group Exercise (14+ years) 
Some of our exercise classes are open to 
members aged 14+ if they’re accompanied  
by an adult. It’s perfect for teenagers who  
enjoy workouts more within our standard  
group classes. 

Battlebox Family Play (8+ years) 
Have fun and get fit together with this amazing 
outdoor family workout for adults and children 
aged 8+. You’ll need teamwork, speed, agility, 
balance and movement - let the games begin!

FITNESS

ALL AGES  |  £

 
Our Party Planners can organise the most 
incredible, remarkable and magical party 
that any birthday child could wish for, 
whatever their age. 

All parties include a party host and themed, 
organised activities, plus party food, party  
bags, invitations, thank you cards and a  
birthday card for The Special One. 

All you have to do is bring the cake and  
some guests! 

AGES 5 - 13  |  £

 
Make school holidays extra special  
at our Holiday Club. 

Covering holidays and half terms, our  
Holiday Club is open for both full and half  
days and special workshops. We also have  
a reduced programme with shorter sessions  
for younger kids. 

Sessions include sports, playground games, 
swimming and tennis, arts and crafts, and  
much more. And we include hot lunch and 
snacks! You work, they play!
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Classes and courses vary by club. Please ask reception for further details.



www.davidlloyd.co.uk

BOOK ON THE MOBILE APP TODAY!


